REGISTRY AND CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
REQUIREMENT 1: Personal Bio-tuning® — Do the first 5 sessions on yourself (the first 8 Healing session is
recommended, but not required): Delta 1, Delta 2, Delta 3, Theta, & Alpha. Spend a very minimum of one
week with each brainwave state. Submit a paper of 1-2 paragraphs of your experience.
REQUIREMENT 2: Perform Bio-tuning® with three separate clients. Take each client through the first three*
sessions (Delta 1, Delta 2, Delta 3).
* If the client has an autoimmune condition, you’ll need to go through the Theta session with them. This is
because the voice recording should not be incorporated until theta for autoimmune clients and the voice
recording needs to be included for each of the three certification clients. For autoimmune clients, they are
often allergic to many things including the sound of their own voice. That is the reason we wait until Theta or
even a later session before introducing the voice recording.
In general, we want to understand what issue(s) the client came in with, what did you find in the assessment
exam, what did you do about it, and what did their HRV traces show? We want to see you run an initial sweep,
a voice recording, and a regular session that does not involve the sweep or a new voice recording for each of
these three for-certification clients. Submit chart notes by mail (for security) without the client's name or
identifying information: (Client A, Client B, Client C).
What to document for each of the three certification clients:
A) What are their concerns? What is their case history of past problems, difficulties, accidents, surgeries,
medications, etc.? (See Facilitating your Clinical Experience)
B) What showed up when you tested through the body systems and what did you do to address these items
(i.e. which muscles were weak, where did you place magnets, did the magnets make the muscles strong? Did
you place ear magnets? Where? What was the reason? Did you think through which meridians might be
affected based on the muscles that showed weak? Did you place magnets on the alarm and associated
points? Remember the example of a client with knee pain - who presented with weak quad muscles which
indicated a problem with the small intestine meridian or possibly an issue with the small intestine itself.)
C) What happened with the RT-HRV trace? How long did it take for them to cross-over to Homeostasis during
the initial sweep… or did they not cross at all? Document the client’s Fundamental Frequency. If they did not
cross over, did you micro-tune to verify the frequency is correct?
D) What did the upper right window look like (the scatterplot display with the red dot)? What did this indicate
about the client's energy level? Did the patient/client’s display show low energy (at the bottom left of the
scatterplot) or high anxiety levels (at the upper right of the scatter plot)?
E). What recommendations and instructions did you give this client before they left? (Listen 1x a day toward
the later part of the day, with headphones. Beware of possible detox response – sinuses, lungs, skin). Did you
ask the client to make their experience a process by journaling and remaining receptive to memories, insights,
ways to modify their thinking, behavior, etc.?
NB: For inclusion in the Registry as a Certified Neuroacoustic Sound Therapist, only steps A, C, D and E
above are required as part of Requirement 2.
For inclusion in the Registry as a Certified Neuroacoustic Holistic Sound Therapist, step B is also included,
When Requirements 1 and 2 have been satisfied, you may send your signed Agreement of Confidentiality for
either the Qualifying or Proficiency Assessment to cnr@neuroacoustic.com to receive the actual Assessment.

REQUIREMENT 3: Qualifying (CNST) / Proficiency Learning Assessment (CNHST).
The exam to become a Certified Neuroacoustic Sound Therapist (CNST) will be an open book exam that
tests the basic concepts of the RT-HRV program, the sound sweep and Bio-tuning® software (E.g. How
often do you do a sound sweep and what events might trigger the need to do another sound sweep?)
The exam to become a Certified Neuroacoustic Holistic Sound Therapist (CNHST) will also be an open book
exam. It is more comprehensive, but still easy. It will test the above information plus the holistic health basic
concepts learned at the Advanced Bio-Tuning® Practitioner Course or through self-study (E.g., Where is the
NL point for the quad muscle? On which meridian is the quad muscle? What organ might be involved? etc.).
NB: This assessment is to be completed by you yourself and not in a group or in contact with another individual.
In receiving the Learning Assessment. You also agree not to copy, give to or share with another individual.
There are three categories of Neuroacoustic Sound Therapists listed in the Registry using Dr Jeffrey
Thompson’s Bio-tuning® Modality as follows:
1). Certified Neuroacoustic Holistic Sound Therapist Diplomate (CNHST Diplomate): Advanced courses
and training have enabled them to become certified to teach one or more CNR Neuroacoustic Courses.
2). Certified Neuroacoustic Holistic Sound Therapist (CNHST) Evidence of using the Bio-tuning® software
system & application coupled with the Holistic Practitioner education, training and application of multiple
modalities used by Dr Thompson himself to permit the sound to do its deeper work more easily and quickly.
3). Certified Neuroacoustic Sound Therapist (CNST) Evidence of using the Bio-tuning® software system
and application
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------NB: The categories above include State Licensed Professionals (Chiropractors, Osteopaths, Medical Doctors,
Mental Health Therapists, etc.) and non-licensed Practitioners (Reiki, Energy Work, Acupressure, Touch for
Health, etc.).
NB: Membership in the Registry is a requirement for receiving and maintaining Certification. Requirements
may change from time-to-time and will be noted on the website and/or on an i-cloud program used by CNR,
currently known as Sync.com. A change of date on a document will indicate a modification of some nature..
Brief Summary of Above Steps
• Personal Bio-Tuning® - Treat yourself as the patient/client – Send CNR a summary.
• Charts showing use of Bio-Tuning and complementary modalities or use of only the Bio-Tuning
• Confidential Agreement
• Applicable Assessment with an 80% or above score
• Application for Membership and Certification – includes limited information used by CNR to ID you on
the Bio-Tuning.org website, if you wish to be included, and to share with individuals looking for a
therapist in your area
• Certificate of Certification and Membership
• Acceptance into the Registry and the rights and benefits thereof, including the license to use the term
Bio-Tuning® and other copyrighted or trademarked terms, the appropriate initials after your name, to
post your Certification, receive the benefits of branding and association with Dr Thompson and CNR,
early knowledge of new products, good discounts, commissions, etc.
• Completion and maintenance of information on the website you offer to one looking for a therapist.
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